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1. 

.Cl'l/600 

REPORT OF THE corn,j!TTEE OF SEmT CHARGED WITH CONTACTING 
lY.IEillBER COUNTRIES OF THE LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES IN CONNECTION 

HITH THE EFF.ECTS. OF THE OIL EHBARGO ON AFRICAN STATF.'l 

DTTRODUCTION 

The Council of l·linisters will recall that at its 2211.d. Ordinary Session 

in Kampala, Uganda, 1-4April,·1974, .it' received frorn the Committee of Seven 

a l'rog!'ess. Report on the Committee's activities since it was appointed in 

November 1973. · 

2. In that Report, the Committee ga:ve· the historical background to its 

appointment and a series of its activities~ These included two· meetings ~.t 

.the OAtJ Headquarters in Addis Ababa on 29 Decembeio 19731 and ~O January 19741. 

respectivelY1 and a. ,joint meeting with the Ministers of Petrolelllll of th& League 

of Arab States in Cairo :f'l'om 22.23 Januar,y 1974. 

3. The Committee informed the Council that it had set up a Permanent 

Advisory Coiruni.ttee to the Administrative- Seaetary.-GenEIX!al. · This Jld,'IT:i.socy 

Cor.unittee comprised the 'Ambassadors• resident in Addis Ababa,_ of the States 

serving on the Committee of Seven, 

The Committee of Seven recalled, that, since its meeting in Cairo with 
' 

the IU.nisters of Petroleum of the. League of Arab States, important developments 

in connection with the oil crisis had taken place, and cited as exe.mples the 

meeting in Algiers of the Bureau of the Non-Aligned Countries, the Conference 
' 

of Arab J!breign Lii.nisters in Tunis, and. the recent Special Session of the 

United Nations General Assembly on Raw t1'aterials ~.nd Development, Under these 

circumstances, the Committee undertook to present a more comprehensive report 

to the 23rd Session of the Council, 

II, FIRST SESSION OF THE Cot;if,J:TTEEl - 29 DllX:EMBER 1973 

6. The Committee held its first Session at the OAU Headquarters on 29 
I 

December 19731 and unanimously elected His Excellency Dr •. ll"~Ul" Xlw.lid.e 

Fbreign .Flinister 'Of the Su.dan, as its Chairman. 
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7• . .After agreeing on the timetable for its meetings, t.he Committee- heard 

an oral report from the Administrative Secrete.ry-General, in which he high

lighted three significant aspects of. the ·problem posed ta .certain OAU f1'3mber 

States by the Oil Embargo, In addition, the Comrni ttee had before it a wri ttcn 

report from the Administrative Secretary-General, accoropanied by a technical 

study, prepared in collaboration with the Ilconolllic Commission for Africa, in 

which the p:i:oblem was statistically analyzed. 

8; The Committee also heard a brief st~tement from the Eix:ecutive Secreta~y 

of the United Nations. Econolllic Commission for Africa (ECA), r,r,,Robert K.A. 

Gardiner, who had been invited ~y the Administrative Secretary-General to attend 

the meeting as an Observer. ~~. Gardiner confined himself to expressing his 

appreciation to the Coinnuttee for inviting the EcA to attend the Comrnittee1s 

deliberations, e1nd stressing the r~adiness of the ECA to co-opera·te with the 

OAU in earr,ying cut the tasks 0£ .. tud':iee that l!!elS" be :r"equired o:f the two bodies, 

He hci.d to leave for a previously arranged engagement in West Africa and therefore 

withdrew from the meeting after malting the statement, He, however, made availab:.., 

to the Committ~e in case. of need; one of M,s officers to represent the ECA 

throughout the Committee's deliberations, 
' 

9, F.rom the written· Report submitted by the Administrative Secretary-General, 

the problem as it emerged ~ey be summarized as. follows: 

Short-term Arrangements 

(a) In the short-term, there w:o>.s need for arrangements to be inade 'to 

ensure the following conditions: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Adequate supplies of oil to individual or.groups of independent. 
oil importing African countries; 

Introduction of price differentials to protect African countries 
from crippling price· rises;,and 

' . 

Control of transport and trade in petroleum and pl'Oduots from 
source. 

l<fedium and Long;-run Arrangements '. 

(b) The following four distinct basic sets of economic relations for 

Afl•icc>. were identified in the new ::,1rrangements which needed to be m2.de• 
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(i) Y.ore rational economic relations between African and the 
developed countries; 

(ii) l'lbre intensive and rewarding economic relations between Africa 
and the rest of the developing world; 

(iii) fibre intensive and rewarding economic relations between the 
OAU I:Jember States arid the Arab League States; and 

(iv) l'i.bre intensive and extensive intra-African. economic relations. 

The Report in its entirety, as well as the Technical Stuey1 are attached hereto 

as Annexes I and II respectively. 

10. In his summation, the Adminietrative. Secretary-General brought to the 

attention of the Committee what he considered the three ramifications .cf the 

Oil Embargo.- viz., the need: to: 

a) make immediate adeqiw;te arrangements fu:r continuous. flow of oil 
to OAU lilember ::;tat es; 

b). give an OAU opinion on the possibility of creating an Arab Ballk 
for Industrial and Agricultural Development in Africa; and 

. ' 
c) give an OAU opinion en the possibility of establishing a F\md for 

' the :Elll:change of Technical Aid Between Arab and Atrioan States. 

Decisions taken by the Committee at its First Session 

11. The Committee then took the following 'actions: 

(a} On Effects of the Oil Embargo, it 

(i) Reached the conclusion that the Oil Embargo and its repercus
sions on African countries should be treated as·a very urgent 
matter, and accordingly stressed the need for immediate action 
to be te.ken to ensure supplies of oil to all OAU ~lamber States 
affected; 

(ii} Highlighted the difficulties which the 0AU' ~ember States 
affected were facing, not only in receiving their full oil 
requirements, but also in meeting the exorbitant and continually 
rising prices; 

(iii) Took note of the specially difficult situation in whioh Botswana, 
Lesotho and Swaziland found themselves; ~essed deep concern 
and promised to give special attention to the oases of these 
three OAU Member States; 
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(iv) Expressed the view that other matters, especially the question 
of co-operation between ~AU Member States and Arab League States, 
required :t'urther detailed study and s.hould be dealt with at a 
later meeting; 

(v) Similarly7 while accepting in principle the Administra:tive 
Secretary-General's proposal for.the establishment of an African 
Tanker F.l.eet and an eventual Oil Company, expressed the. view 
that these were important and complex questions needing :t'urther 
and detailed stua.r, and requested the Administrative Secretary
General to conduct such studies for consideration at a later 
date; 

(vi) Agreed that each country should make its own arrangements for 
.the movement of ;its oil supplies, after general global arrange
ments have been agreed upon between the OAU and the Arab Oil 
producing countries for the supply of oil to the OAU ~~mber 
States; 

(vii) Requested the Adtti:l.nistrat'ive Secretary-General to give all 
necessary assistance to the J1~mber States in the detailed 
arrangements for securing adequate supply of oil, and to this 
end authorized him to appoint a consultant or consultants who 
could provide the necessary technical advice and expertise on 
the said arrangements; and 

(viii) Concluded that the number of OAU ?1lember States affe.oted by the 
Oil Embargo, and for which these arrangements are to be made, 
are 36 and not 33 as was suggested in the document laid before 
the Committee by the OAU Secret~riat; that iss that apart from 
the 33 listed in document OElli/Cttee/2/Add.1 1 Sude1n, Tunisia and 
ll'.brocco should be included in the group, 

(b) On Discussions With the Arab L~ague States, the Committee arrived at 
the conclusions that: 

(i) An urgent meeting between the Committee of Seven and Arab 
Petroleum and Foreigi1 Ministers should be held; 

(ii) A prelimine1ry mission from the OAU should be sent to Cairo to 
explain to the Are1b League the gravity e1nd urgency of the 
situation in which the OAU Member States find themsel:ves, anc). 
to agree on a timetable for the meeting mentioned at (i) above. 
In pursuance of this decisi-On 1 a delegation was immediately 
formed to proceed to Cail~o on December 30 1 _1973, The delegation, 
which was to be he,aded by the Foreign Iili.nistor of: Tanzania, 
H,E. Mr, John ))',alecela, included the ?iii.nister of Ste1te of 
Botswana and a represen·bati ve of the Government of the Sudan 
as well as the OAU Assistant Secr·etary-General for Economic 
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(iii) The Administrative Secretary-General should prepare, in collabora
tion with the EGA and any consultants he may appoint, all studies 
needed to facilitate.subsequent work of the Committee on the 
problem; and 

(iv) It would meet at the OAU Headquarters two days prior to its 
departure for the meeting with the Arab Petroleum and Foreign 
Iil!.nisters later in January, 

(c) On Arab Technical Assistance for Africa, the Committee, in general 1 

welcomed the idea of Arab Technical Assistance for Africa. In this 

connection, the Committee expressed the hope that the money from 

the Fllnd for such assistance would also be used- to finance projects 

executed by African .expert~ as well as by experts from other countries 

friendly to the African and Arab States, especially where these 

experts were not obtaining from the African and Arab countries 

themselves. 

12. The Committee also discus?ed briefly the question of co-operation between 

the OAU States and the Arab League States, which is to be concretized by the 

establishment of Arap Bank for Industrial and Agricultural Development· in Africa 

and Arab.Technical Assistance for Africa. 

13. On the Bank 1 whose capital then was fixed at US$125 million, some delega-

tions felt that the African Development Bank ought to be associated in its 

management. Other delegations felt that the Bank 1s capital was too small. 

I 

14. The general idea.of Arab Technical Assistance for Af7ica ·was welcomed by 

the Cammi ttee. 

III. SECOND SESSION OF THlll COl•ilITTEE, JANUARY 20, 1974 

15. The Committee held its Second Session at the OAU Headquarters on 20. 

January 1974. The Session was chaired by the Committee Chairman, H.E. Dr, 

I·l>.nsour Khalid, Fbreign Ni.nister of the Democratic Republic of the Sudan.' The 

proceedings were held behind closed doors. 
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16. The Committee had before it a Progress )teport prepared by the Administra-

tive Secretary-General, in which he outlined the developments on the oil crisis 

sinoe the Committee's Fir~t Session, and informed it 9n what the Secretariat 

had done by way of implementing the decisions of that Session, The Secretariat 

also presented the Committee a table showing the statistics of the oil require

ments of Iliember States and a Consultancy .Agreemen'j; with the firm Lonrho Ltd. 

Finally, the Seoretari~t presented a Note on i tern's to be discussed' between the 

Cammi ttee and the Arab f-linistez:s of Petroleum. 

17. After the opening remarks by its Chairman, the Committee heard an ·oral 

report from the Administrative Secretary-General. The Administrative Seoretary

General informed the Committee that, from a message he had received from the 

Secretary-General of the League of Arab States, the meeting of the Committee . . 

with the Arab Ninisters of Petroleum he,d been fi:;ted to truce plac.e i;n Cairo from 

22nd January9 1974, and that he had therefore convened the Second Session ,of 

the Committee in applicatiqn ~f a decision of the First Session of the Committee, 

, which required that the Committee should meet in Addis Ababa, and concert its 

position before proceeding to the meeting with.the Arab Mnisters. 

18. The Administrative Secretary-General commented briefly on the points 

coming up for discussion a't 'the Cairo Conference on 'the action under'talcen by 

the Secretariat between the Sessions. He informed the Committee th.at the 

African Development Bank (ADB) had sent a delegation of three persons to. attend 

the proceedings of the Committee as obaarvez1s-and, to accompany the Committee to 

the Cairo Conference in the same capacity. , He reported, however, that though 

the ECA had delegated an observer for the proceedings' of the Committee, it was 

not sending an~ delegation to Cairo. 

19. On the qiiestion of observer delegations ta the Cairo Conference, the 

Committee welcomed th~ decision of the ADB and expressed appreciation for their 

spirit of collaboration, It expressed disappointment that the ECA would not . . 

be sending a delegation to Cairo and appealed to the representative of the ECA 

at the meeting to endeavour to rectify this situation, The latter responded 

that, ·in the absence from Addis Ababa .of the Eiceoutive Secretary, it might be 

difficult to lay out a delegation at such sher~ notice. He, however• promised 

to commwtioate the sentiments of the Committee to the ECA. 
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20. In reviewing the actions taken by the Secretariat, some members of the 
' 

Committee expressed reservations on the appointment of the firm Lonrho as con.-. ' 

sultant to the OAU. The Administrative Secretary-General explained that he had 

appointed Lonrho because of its wide experience both in Africa and in the Arab 

World in the ·fields that specificallJ' int.erested, the Committ~e 1 namely, fuel 

negotiations and transportation, Arab-African joint venture opportunities and 

the deteqting of sanction bursters in Southern Africa. He informed the Committee 

that 1 with the assistance of the EC.A, the sear~h for more consultants was, 

. however, still continuing, and that in any case, any oonsultan~ would only work 

with the Mamber States that invited it. ' 

21. The Committee then decided that the Ambass8.dors of the ~'!ember States 

making up the Committee of Seven on the Oil Embargo who have permanent missions 

in Addis Ababa should constitute a PermMent Advisory Committe to the Adminis-
' trative Secretary-General; and requested the latter to consult and seek advice 

from the Advisory Comn.i ttee on future action concerning consultants and other 
' matters coming within the competence of the work of the Cammi ttee of Seven. 

The .Administrative Secr~tary-General expressed his satisfaction at the estab-
' 

lishfi1ent of the Permanent Advi·sory Committee and promised to consult it 

regularly and to co-operate with it fully. 

22. The Committee of Seven then turned its attention to the statistics 

provided b,y 19 1''.:ember States on their oil requirements for 1974 and criticized 

some of the figures quoted as being unrealistic. The Committee requested the 

Administrative Secretary-General to rrclce further contacts with i1'3mber States, 

with a view to co~leting the statistics and corr.acting any errors that it 

might contain. (See Annex III hereto), 

23. Finally, the Committee held an exhaustive debate on the points to be 

discussed at the Cairo Conference as well as the strat9gy to be adopted on 

procedure. It.decided in this regard that its Chairman would be its sole 
' 

spokesman in Cairo and worl:ed out the details of the case of the African side. 

These details are given below. 
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Supplies of Fllel 

24. On quantities, reference we.s. mac'\e to the Algiers and Kuwait Resolutions 

of Arab Ministers and to assurances given to the OAU delegation mentioned in 

paragraph 11' (b) (ii) above. Reference was also made to assu.rance.s given on 

a bilateral basis to the effect that the quantities required by Africe.n States 

would be supplied. 

25. In spite of these assurances, some States were at the time of the .meeting 

still not receiving the oil they nee&ed 1 because of intermediaries. The Conlllit

tee therefore recommended direct contacts between the African States and the oil 

producing Arab States, and that arrangemen-ts for deliveries be made on a CIF 

basis; this would, the Committee felt; help solve the p~oblems of the land...locked 

States. 

26. To rationalize this and make it more practioally applicable, the Committee 

recommended a zon:ing of the OAU Member States, based on the type of fuel and the 

geographical location as well as historical and traditional ties. 

Prices 

27 ~ Considering that the price factor was the irost important because of its 

adverse impact on the overall economies of the African countri~s, and bearing 

in mind the various resolutions of our Arab brothers, to the effect that 

African States should not be allowed to suffer the consequences of price in-

. crease, the Committee recommended that the .Prices which would apply to African 

States should be those before the Embargo. 

28. In order to achieve the above, and taking into account the complexities 

of international marketing procedures, the Cammi ttee decided to invite the oil 

producing Arab States to consider the following alternative price arr11.ngements: 

(a) Granting by the Arab.oil producing States of preferential prices 
to the . OAU !/'.ember States; · 

(b) Waking by the Arab oil producing States of financial grants· to 
these States; 

(c) Granting of discounts to the OAU J';iember States by -the Arab oil 
producing States; and 
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{d) Setting uP an Arab-African Oil Price stabilization FUnd, .to which 
the excess receipts by the Arab and African Oil producing States, 
resulting f;rom oil pric~ differentials would be contributed by the 
Arab and African Oil producing States in the ratio of the eales to 
African countries, and· out of which financial grants would-be-made to 
the.non-oil producing OAU ~kmber States, 

Economic Co-operation Between .Arab and African States: 

296 The Committee agreed that ways and means should be explored to strerigthe11 
. . 

ahd augment .economic co-operation between African and Arab States4 ~o that end, 

the Committee recommended that tr.aximum use should be made of the e;id.sting appro

priate African institutions, ·such as the ECA and the ADB, The Committee further.• 

recommended that a memorandum of ADB be considered as the·basis of discussion 

on .thie_ point, 

f1.hlting the Embargo on South Africa, Rhodesia and Portur:al Effective 

30, The Committee noted with. appreciation the action taken by our Arab 

brothers in embargoing the su9ply of oil to these countries, in. order to assist 
' 

in the Liberation of Africa, 

31. The Committee recommended that, in order to make this Embargo more 

effective, the system of blacklisting embargo-bursters should be instituted and 

that stern measures should be taken against the bursters, It further recommended 

that such blaciklisting should include the ship or tanker, the owner of the said 

ship or tanker, the firm using the vessel for the specific operation, and the 

Captain commanding the vessel int~ a Southern African Port. 

32. In this connection, the Committee gave special consideration to the 

problems which Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland will face, and agreed to allow 
I 

their requirements to transit through Southern African Ports through the agency 

of international oil companies of their choice, 

33, The Committee heard at this Session ci. statement from the representative 

of the African Development Bank on Financial Co-operation with Arab countries. 

A copy of his statement is attached hereto as Annex IV. 

34, The next day, the Committee left for Cairo. 
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REPORT ON THE CAIRO CONFERE!JCE BE'l'lrfJJ:EN THE OAU cor.E.ITTEE OF SEVm 
AND THE ARAB I1:U:NISTERS OF PETROLEUM 

35. A joint Conference between the OAU Committee of Seven and the Ministers 

of Petroleum of Arab Oil producing countries took place at the Headquarters of 

the League of Arab States in Cairo, Arab Republic of Egypt, on 22 and 23 

January, 1974. 

36. Present on the African side were delegations led by Fbreign Ministers of 
I 

Botswana, Cameroon,. Ghana, i'klli 1 Sudan and Tanzania; a delegation from Zaire led 

by the Commissioner of State for .National Econonw; a delegation of the OAU 

General. Secretariat led by the Administrative Secretary-General, and a delega

tion. of the African Development Bank led by ~~. Louis Negre. 

37, Present on the Arab side were delegations led by ~linisters of Petroleum 

or their Representatives from the United Arab Eblirates1 the State of Bahrein1 

the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria 1 the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the 

Syrian Arab Republic, the Republic of Iraq1. the State of Qatar, the State of 

Kuwait, the Libyan Arab Republic and the Arab Republic· of Egypt, as well as a 

delegation of the League of Arab States led by its Secretary~General. 

The F.i.rst Meeting, January 22, 1974 

38. The Conference was chaired by the Secretary-General of the League of 
' 

1..rab States, ~h'. ii.\:>.hmoud Riad1 who. in his welcoming address, called ·it a historic 

gathering1 manifesting a new phase characterized by the continuous and earnest 

action for ~rengthening African-Arab solidarit~. He referred to the breaking 

off of relations with Israel by the African States, and the resolutions of the 

OAU Council of Ninisters and those o:f the Algiers Arab Summit i.n November 19731 

as expressions of the fyank African stand in support of the Arab right as well 

as expressions of reciprocity on the part of the Arabs to organize.Afro-Arab 

ties on a stable foundation. 

'39, He said the Conference of Arab Ministers of Petroleum stressed their 

anriety to provide African States with all their oil needs. The Statutes of 

the Arab Bank for African Development had been drafted and the preliminary 

capital of US$195 million h~.d been subscribed. Mr-. Riad expressed the hope that 
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by February 1974 the contract for the foundation of the Bank would be signed, 

and that the Bank would then start contributing t~ the fin~ncing, of economic 
' 

develppment in African countries • 

. 
40. He turthel' expressed the hope that co-operation between the League of Lrab 

States and the Organization of African Unity would become stronger through an 

organized action in the political, economic and culturdl fields. . ' . . 

41. The Administrative Secretary-General of OAU 1 Mr. Nzo Ekangaki, responding 

to the opening statement of the Secretary-General of tlie Leagi.te of Arab' States, 

called the occasion a momentous one for the future of Arab-Africah relations• 

He recalled that the occasion wa.s the first time that African X!i.nisters, duly 

delegated by the entire continental Organization of 42 Member States,, had met 

with Arab ~linisters. 

42. He pointed out that the vital question which had brought them together 

was one relating to the effects of the Oil lflnbargc on the economies of the 

African States, as well as general political and economic cc-operation between 

the African and the Arab world. !iii'. Ekangaki said that it was necessary at the 
' outset to build this foundation on a rock of a genuine desire to share togethc:':' 

their troubles and tribulations as we~l as their gains and catches. He conera

tulated the Egyptians on their unpreoe~den~ed act of military heroism during the 

·october War with Israel. He recalled the Extra-ordinary Meeting of the Council 

of l'ianisters of the OAU in November 19731 when he had been charged with invitine 
' 

a Palestinian delegation to the next meeting of the Council of Ministers in tho 

continuing effort of the Africans to see that the tiddle East problem was 

resolved once and for all. 

43. He noted the adverse consequences of the present Oil Embargo and the 

spiralling cost of fuel on the structure and equilibrium of the integral economies 

of some OAU ~ember States. He explained that the situation in Europe, America 

and Japan were quite different as there the oil price increase could easily be 

shoved onto the prices of manufactured goods which Africans would be coll!Pelled 

to pay for, thUs making their case a double tragedy• 
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44. lY'lI', likangaki. explainei th...,,·~ a hm1d.ful of African States might contain the 

situation because their minerals such as phosphate 1 coppm1 and gold r.egistered 

some price increases in the internat:i.o:ial JJarketi but the majority of the .(lfrican 

States·would suffer.privations, He suggested increasing and rationalizing trade 

exchanges between tho Af1•ican ;;m:l Al'.'ab States .a.s a realistic and long-term solu

tion to the problem, This, he 3aj_d: m:i.e;ht enable the questions of balance of 

payments to find their nat-m.'al solu·tions, The Administi•ative Secretary-General 

of the OAU called for determination, zeal an& commitment from both sides even to 

the extent of making initial sacrifices by importing products like coffee, cocoa, 

tea, sugar, bananas, timber etc, at loss compe"Gi t!.ve prices in relation to similar 

products from the other regions of the worli. 

45, He suggested a short-term solution wil..i..ch could onJy be found in a genero-

sity of spirit, which would cr.e.ble them to find appropriate answers to all the 

technicalities of existing int1lrnati..onal :oarketing procedures, 

46. The Chairman of the Commit-Lee of Seven, <.nd Spokesman of the African side~ 

H.E. Dr, liansour Khalid.,. · .Bbreign. I'"i.ni.ste:.· ·of the Democratic Republic of the 

Sudan, then presented the ,\frican ce.se ~~ agreed at the preliminary meeting in 

Addis Ababa two de.ys befo:::-e; touching en aU the poini;s raised in paragraphs 24 

to 32 above. The' !fd.nister·' s pre~antation or' the .Afric'i'n case was preceded by 

the following preliminary statemant• 

Our meetinc to.J.i1y ~.n th.Lr.a ic the co~surmr.ation of the efforts that 
have long been exerted with B. v.LGw 7.o intenoif:;ring the various forms of 
solidarity between Africa t>.n'l. tho .lm;1,b Gouutries. The latter have never 
stood aside from the struggle of th0 African Continent to liberate and 
rebuild j_tself, Neither hao A:fdoa e·1er· been i.solated from the struggle 
being waged by the Arab lfatic.n for the r\'covery of Arab rights and dignity. 

And if the last fe;-~ months have been characterized by a remarkable 
fusion of Jlrab~African solid<'.rity, thi.s should 'be considered as the 
extension of a common heritage of s·Gruggle. Africa 1s stands in support 
of right and justice are ,bat the ,ne. t,ural re:3U.:!:t of the policies and 
positions of principle that hB.ve alWaYS been e.dopted· by African States 
ever since their peoples became ill.d.ependcmt , •• Faithful to its resolve 
to liberate African soil in its intirf':ty, ai.nce freedom is indivisible, 
Africa has ;;ever ceased to denounce fordgn presence in the African. 
territories , , , It has always fought the ff\i:0ist regimes which are the 
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most humiliating to man, ·and is fighting the. colonialism of implantation, 
which is considered to·be the most hJl:pocritical form of colonialism. 

. ' 
The African struggle against racism and in support. of freedom is an 
inseparable part of the cause of peoples' libert'ies, whether in the 
Arab world or in any other country aspiring to liberation and national 
independence. In this respect, the crimes perpetrated by Lisbon and 
the barbarity of the Pretoria regime equal the ferocity of' Tel,..Aviv e.s 
far as Africa is concerned. 

The events of October have confirmed this view, It was therefore 
only natural that the OAU Foreign Affairs )linisters, in.the course of· 
their Extra-ordinary Session in Addis Ababa should have decided that it 
was necessary to· plan the framework for oo-opera~ion so earnestly hoped 
for between the Arab and African peoples and countries in such a way as 
to achieve the fullest co-operation at the level of regional organizations 
and bilateral relations, whether in the political, economic or cultural 

·spheres. Africa is 1 above al1 1 concerned with the liberation dauses: 
the liberation of'Africi1n territories still subject to the yoke of 
colonialism. 

· It was scarcely surprising that on that di>,y the Fbreign Affairs 
~anisters should have laboured to ~~bilize all Arab energies and forces 
to impose a strict Embargo against South Africa, Rhodesia, and Portugal. 

Here I must PRUse awhile to praise the admirable spirit with which 
the Arab States welcomed the attitude of the African States to the Are.b
Israeli conflict, whether at the most recent meeting of the Arab Summit 
in Algiers or at bilateral Arab-A~rican meetings, at .meetings affected 
by Arab Petroleum Ni.nisters 1 in the warm. welcome reserved for representa
tives. of ·this Committee on the part of the Ari1b i~mber States of the 
Art>.b League 1 or ,in the whole-hearted welcome .YOl.1 accorded us this 
morning. 

MI-. Secretary-General, 
Arab Ministers of Petroleum, 

W~ come in high hopes to assure you and together begin to lay' the 
foundations capable of strengthening Arab-African solidarity· 'within its 
political and administrative :frameworks, in such a way as to ensure the 
fullest co-ordination and help to create a healthy atmosphere for the 
development of this co-oper1;>.tion and gu1;>.rantee continuity of contacts 
between OAU and the Arab League. 

We intend, in the meantime, to focus our attention on three factors 
to which we hope to discover .solutions in the course of our meeting: 

Firstly: A strict Oil Embargo imposed on the racist States. And 
tJU.s, in our opinion, depends to a large extent on the economic blockade 
which Ill'JO has imposed against regimes which have always insulted human 

,dignity and continued to defy world. opinion; 
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. Secondly: The oil problem, with its ll!Ul tiple aspects, which the 
Arab prcduoing and exporting States have conscientiously reviewed, 
taking into consideration the circumstances of the African States, and 
I can tell, you that these circumstances threaten several African States 
with extremely serious repercussions; and 

Thirdly: Economic co-operation between Arab and African States on 
basis of economic inter~st while taking into consideration the objective 
conditions of the African States by overcoming traditiona~ restrictions, 
on trade. 

Watching and following this meeting, African peoples hope for 
positive results from it through the eioergenoe of clear-cut forll!Ulae 
dealing in a practical and .effective manner with many of the problems 
afflicting the Continent, 

This 1 my broth~rs 1 is the path of the future and the path of the 
conscious awareness of national interests •••and that of the.well-being 
and prosperity of human society, 

~ir. Secretary-General, 
Arab Iainisters of Petroleum, 

We are overwhelmed with joy at being irt hospitable Egypt, and our 
presence among you is f'urther proof of Africa's desire to firmly con
solidate the relations between the nations who are struggling for freedom, 
prosperity and progress. I must avail nvself of this opportunity to 
convey1 on behalf of the African delegation, our thanks to you and to 
the Arab League for all the strenuous effor.ts that have been exerted in 
order to make this meeting a ·success, and for the welcome so obviously 
imbued with every sincere brotherly feeling, 

IV'.ay the Good Lord guide our steps on the path to development and 
prosperity. 

47, The Chairman of the Conference then gave the floor to a number 

~dnisters who explained their national policies on the oil situation. 

of Arab 

'All of 

them welcomed the idea of Arab-African co-operation and stated their national 

determination to work to strengthen it. They pledged their readiness to continue 

to supply fuel to African States but differed on the question of granting 

preferential prices on such fuel. Whereas some agreed that something should be 

done about it 1 others were of the view that the problem of rising prices was 

' universal and not restricted to fuel 1 and that the consideration of preferential 

prices for fuel was therefore not acceptable. 
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48. After giving the floor finally to the Foreign Minister of Botswana, who 

inade a plea for special consider~.tion at the Conference of the case of the 

Southern African States of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland, in view of their 

dependence on South African Ports, the Chairman adjourned t~e meeting iintil the 

' next day, requesting that the Arab delegations should meet that afternoon to 

harmonize their views and prepare a colnmon reply to the African side. 

~he. Second .Meeting, January 23, 1974 

I 
49, The Conferei;ice resumed the next 1l:ay with a statement from the Chairman. 

In the statement he regretted certain press statements emanating from Africa, 

which he said gave the impression that the Arabs could be pressurized through , 

threats. , He recalled the long standing history of Arab-African co-operation, and. 

said that the present plight in the world should not be blamed on the Arabs. 

50. The Administrative Secretary-General of the OAU replied to this statement 

by pointing out that there wore certainly many enemies of Arab-African Unity 

amongst which was the Western Press, with their projections both in Africa i:i.nd 

in the Arab World. .He therefore expressed the hope that any propaganda would 

not steer the Arabs and the Africans away from. their course. He. said that the 

Conference was preoccupied with very important issues, ap.d that the best way 

of answering the enemies of Arab-African Unity was to make the ·Conference a 

success. 

51. The Chairman then spoke in his capacity as Spokesman of the Arab side, 

and presented to the African side the common position of the Arab Ninisters 1 

as outlined in the Resolution adopted by them. It reads as follows: 

Having listened to the statements of the Chairman of the Committee 
and some of its members on the hardships suffered by the brotherly 
African countries due to oil and financial .problems, the Confertios 
adopted the following resolution's: 

First: Affirmation of the necessity to supply the brotherly African 
countries with their actual needs of oil 1 taking the following into 
consideration: 

(a) Guaranteeing the non-leakage of oil to embargoed countries 
or its re-exportation to other countrie.s. 

(b) This action should in no way lead to the replacement of oil 
imported by the African countries from non-Arab areas by Arah 
oil. 
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,Second: Considering that the Conferee•s have noted the existence 
of quantities of oil, which have been assigned to African States under 
former Arab resolutions, and which have not yet been shipped, indicating 
the _existence of technical problems blocking the shipment, the Conferences 
recommend that these States agree upon leasing the required oil tankers, 
to secure supplying the African countries with Arab oil. ~he Arab States, 
whether unilaterally or multilaterall.y, affirm ;their determination to, 
offer every possible technical aid for that purpose. 

Third': Considering that the Conferees have noted that some Arab 
States need economic aid, .recommend as follows: 

(a) Stepping up the establishment of the Arab Bank for Economic Develop.. 
lllBllt in Africa A~EDA in implementation of the Sixth Arab Summit 
Conference at Algiers. l!ormal procedures for the establishment of 
such an institution should be Curtailed to enable the 'institution 
realize its objectives in the ·shortest time possible. 

(b) Increasing the ABEDA's capital. 

(c) Until the ABEDA is established, they recommend to their governments 
the creation of a fund with a capital of US$200 million to be later 
incorporated in the ABEDA. The FUnd would make loans available to 
African countries at symbolic interest rates over reasonable periods 
of time. The capital of such a FUnd would be deposited in a Bank or 
anY other existing financial institution. Loans and recipient coun
tries are to be determined by the OAU in consultation with the 
Secretary-General of the League of Arab States. 

(d) The fund should be created by the end of March, 1.974• 

(e} The Secretary-General of the Arab League is entrusted with the 
implementation of this resolution and co-ordination with the Secrete.ry
General ~f tne Organization of African Unity. 

Fburth: Tightening control in order to prevent Arab oil from reaching 
the racist regimes of South Africa, Rhodesia and Portugal. 

Chairman of the Delegation of the Uni~ed Arab Emirates 

Chairman of the Delegation of the State of Bahrein 

Chairman of the Delegation of the Peopla 1 s Democratic Republic of 
Algeria 

Chairman of the Delegation of the Kingd.qm of Saudi Arabia 

Chairman of the Delegation of the Republic of Iraq 

Chairman of the Delegation of the State. of Qatar . 

Chairman of the Delegation of the State of Kuwait 

Chairman of the Delegation of the Libyan Arab Republic 

Chairman of the Delegation of the Arab Republic of Egypt. 
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52, The Spokesman of the .African side,. H.E. Dr. lanaour Khalidi then asked 

for ~djournment until late in the afternoon, to enable the Africim Side to nicet 

and b<insider the proposals pUt forward by the .Arab side. The Chairman accordingly 

adjourned the meeting. 

r&:ieting of the African Group 

53. The African Group met before and after lunch and considered the various 

Arab proposals. Serious objection was made to the connotations of the prelimina,""Y 

statement of the Secretary-General of the League of Arab States about press 

reports from Africa. The Secretary-General of the OAU was requested to ask for 

clarifi<:ation on the motives and the facts that warranted such a declaration. 

This he did and.reported 'back to the Committee. 

54. There was further a general feeling of disappointment at the faot that 

the Arab side had refused. to consider the suggestions of· price difficulties or 

alternatives thereto. However, the alternative Arab proposal, namely, the imm&· 

diate establishment of ·a Special T!llnd of US$200 million to be operative by the 

end of N;1rch, engaged the attention of the ?.?embers of the Committee, who suggested 

that the moratorium period .be three years and that the nominal interest be fixed. 

These suggestions were later accepted by the Arab side, which therefore decided 

that the loans from the T!llnd would be made at 1% nominal interest, meant. to cover 

administrative costs, and that the moratorium period shall be three years, to be 
I 

followed by five years of reimbur·sement. 

55,. When the Conference reconvened in the later afternoon, the following 

Joint Communique was read out and adopted: 

\ 

' / 

Communique 

A Joint r12eting between the Organization of African Unity Committee 
of Seven lli.nisters and the Arab Jili.nisters of Petroleum took place at the 
Headquarters of the League of Arab St.ates in ·cairo on Tuesday1 January 22 
and Wednesday, January 23 1 1974. The Meeting was attended by delegoi.tions 
of the Cammi tteEl of Seven set up 'by the OAU, and by the General Secretariat 
of the League of Aroi.b States and the OAU as well as Arab Oil Producing 
Ministers, 

The Jlli.nieters considered economic co-operation between the OAU and 
the League of Arab States. 
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After a frank and cordial exchange of views 1 the r.linisters reaffirmed 
the need for the OAU and the League of Arab States to continue to work for 
African-Arab co-operati~n in all spheres. 

The Meeting was held in an atmosphere of cordiality, brotherly under
standing and full solidarity between the Arab and African ffi:i.nisters, 

r The Ministers of the OAU Cammi ttee of Seven expressed their profound 
gratitude to the Government and brotherly people of the Are.b Republic of 
Egypt for the warm hospitality accorded to the deleg.-.tes as well as to 
the Arab League Secretariat for all the services and facilities made 
available. 

56. After brief remarks, in which he th<1nked the delegates for their con-

tributions and constructive spirit, remarks which were responded to in.the same 

vein by the Spokesm<'.n of the African side, H.E. l·kmsour Khalid, the Chairman, 

the Secretary-Genere.l of the League of Arab States declared the meeting closed 

and wished all delegates a safe return home. 

V. DEVELOPIENTS SINCE KAMPALA 

57. Since the l>'.eeting of the Council of Ministers in Kampalt\, members of 

the Committee of Seven held consultations in New York1 and a delegation of the 

Committee met a delegation of the Arab J:d.nisters led by the Chairman of the Arab 

Mnisters at the United Nations Session, His Excellency the Foreign Minister of 

Kuwait. The latter promised to make contacts with the Secretary-General of the 
I 

League of Arab States, with a view to exepedi ting action on. the question of the 

Special F\:tnd of US$200 million. 
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JLEPORT OF THB ADT1IN]ST~VE .f3ECRETA)iY-GENER.A1 TO THE COMMIT.TEE 

OJ!' SE'vEN ON TEE EFFECTS OF THE OIL El"IBARGO ON :r'HE QAU. )"lEMBER Uf:.;!\IP.E~. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The purpose of this report is to serve as a working· 

paper for the first session of the Committee of Seven on the 

·Effects of Oil Embargo on African Countries, in pursuance of 

Resolution ECM/Res.20(VIII) of the Eighth Extraordinary bession . ' 

of the Council of r-Iinisters. A technical study, presented in 

Document OEM/Cttee.2/Add.l, will serve as a companion to the 

report and provide a statistical assessment of the situation. 

2. The full effects of the Arab oil embargo might take quito 

sometime to be felt by those· upon whom the incidence of the enibargo 

will fall. This is due to the fact that the embargo is going to 

have short-run, and long-rUJ'.1, effects; and t_he full impact can only 

be gauged accurately after the long-run reperc_ussions have been 

e'lcperienced. In the circumstances, any analysis made at this stac;e 

can only give approximate and provisional picture of the situation. 

3. Such an analysis is made in the technical study in ·doc1i..t11ent 

OEl.".I/Cttee. 2/Add. l, and gives an £:;·stimate of the possible effec·i:; s 

of the embargo on ·the economies of the African, States, J;l_ambers of: tho 

Organization of African Unity. In the analysi.s emphasis is plac0d 

on the possible short-run consequences. However, in the report itsDli' 

an attempt is also made to peep into the medium-run and long-run 
' 

future. 

4. Although the oil embargo is the cause of the economic gloom 

which is 'looming over the entire world economy, the economies of c. 
good number of the OAU Member States have also been or are going 

to be affected by their breaking off of diplomatic relations with 

Israel. Consequently, the technical study and this report also 

consider the possible problems posed by the diplomatic action for 

the countries concerned, especially in the light of paragraphs 4, 

17, 19 and 20 of resolution ECI1/Res.2l(VIII) of the Eighth 

h"xtraordinary Session of the Council of Ministers. 
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II. . I.M1'1EDIA'l'E IMPACT OF ·:VHE OIL EMBARGO ON THE 01\.U MEMBER STJ,f'",b 

5. ·For purposes of determi:iing the impact of the oil embcrgo 

on the African States, members of the OAU ,. these states may be 

grouped.as f;ollows:~/ 

a) · The North African group; consisting of six countries, 

' unlikely to be affected much by the oil embargo; 

b) 
,. 

A group· of three oil-"p.roducing countries outside Nor·til 

Africai comprising the Republic of the Congo, Gabon 

and Nigeria; 

•) A group of eleven countries· with their oWn. oil refine:;;i0s, 

but which must import crude oil for those refineries; a::id 

d) The •rest of the OAU Member. States, consisting .o'f 22 

countries which :i.JJiport refined oil. 

\ 
6, The impact of oil embargo is going to ;fall almost wholl:r 

on the last. two groups, which embarce 33 or more than three-quw:-t-::rs 

o;E the OAU Me.mber Btates. For the 11 countries with their own 

re.fineries, for example, if their erude oil imports in 1974 re.Ji.'.J.i:p. 

at 1973 level, and at the average price .of US$12 per barre1, 21 

their. total import will will rise by 242% over 19?3- from US$185 

million in 1973 to US$634 .million in 1974. The resulting cl,rain 
on the foreign, exchange of these !:>ountries is therefore going to 1:)6 

'• 

abnormally heavy in 1974, assuming that they will .be able' to' i:nport 

the same amount of oil as they imported in 1973. 

--------
1/ The full list of each bf these groups of ('.ountries is given 

at. paragraph l· of the tecbnieal ·study. 

2/ This is the pri~e wh~ch was ~ounced by Iran on Monday, _ 
24 De~ember 1973. The changes in dollar values and· pere:,enta;~:e 
given in· this paragraph and the next have been based on this ' 
new price,_ whexe.as corresponding figures given.,in OEM/Cttec. 
2/Ad.d.l are- baaed on the highest price Q;f US$7 per barrel .. 

· whif'h was obtaining before the Iranian.._announeement~. _ 
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,7. For the 22 countries· which import refined oil, the 

statistical estimate from the technical study is that their com.bitwd 

import bill will in 1974 be 157% over the 1973 bill, if their 

consumption remains at 1973 l~vel. Thii;i will mean a rise in oil,, 

bill of from US$166 million in 1973 to US$427 million in 1971~0 

These figures are partly pro'jections from the years preceding 

1973 and are therefore to be treated as estimates only; they 

will most probably change when the actual records of events of 

1973 and 1974 become available. Even then, they supplement the 

known, prevailing circumstances in alerting us to the pro,spects 

that the 33 OAU Member States will in 1974 experience,: 

a) difficulties in fulfilling their oil 'import requirements; 

b) steep rise in the cost of whatever oil they may mailage 

to import; 

c) 

d) 

considerable strains on their balance of payments; and 
' inflationary pressures resulting from the combination of 

shortage of oil and the high cost of any oil they may 

import. 

III. MEDIATE IMP ACT OF OIL EMBARGO ON THE ECONOMIES OF OAU- i'1~2!.8E1l. 

STATES 

8. Mediate effects of the oil, embargo are those eff.ects. which 

.will be transmitted via third countries, in this case mostly the 

countries of Western Europe. These effects will cover the entire 

time span, that is the short-run, medium-run and long-run periods. 
' In the short-run, possibly extending well into the medium-ru:p. period, 

'tor example, the oil importing OAU Member States are likely to suffer 

shortages, as a result, of diversion of oil de.stined for them to oth0r 

importers. This is a strong possihility because the existing 

arrangements for the marketing of oil forces these countries to ruly 

on supplies by European and .American companies ·which may be tempted 

to take care of Eu.rope and .America before taking care of' any of thuir 
other customers. 

9. By far the heaviest, medium-run and long~run impact of the 

oil embargo likely to fall on the OAU Member States will come from 

Europe and other developed. countries through :braditional trade cllld 
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other economic relations. F<;ir example, the East and West African 
O.AU Member States with we11-deve1oped tourist industries have 

already begun to experienc.e a reduction in the number of, E'll.ropean 

tourists visiting' them. This is due to the restriction of air 

travel resul t.ing ,from the oil embargo; as we1l. a~ a fall in income 
in Europe,.following the oil e'mbargo. A statistical assessment is 

not possible at this stage, but it is clear that this development 
is going to have a further ad;Verse effect on the balance of payments 
of these OAU Member States. 

10. Apart from instances such as the foregoing, there are growing, 

quite genuine fears that Europe, North America and. Japan are going 
to experience down-turns in their economies. Some of these 
countries .even fear that a resession is in the offing for them. 
The Japanese authorities have, for example, pred_icted that the 
Japanese economy will not register any growth at all in 1974, while 
a number of European countries are predicting falls in their GNPs. of. 

between 2 and 3%. Unemployment· i·s expected to increase sharply in 
these col,lntries, further aggravating economic conditions there• 
Thus in Britain economic activity has considerably sloi.-1ed down, 
following the introduction the.re of a 3-day working wee1k. 

11. The effect of ·t.hese development in Europe, North America and 
Japan will, in the first ins:tanc·e, be to lower the demand for 
African products in· those areas. This will cause shortfalls in the 
proceeds from African exports. Not only that, the fall in demand 
for .African products will also depress the price.· of those products, 
putting. the balance of payments of the African countries in double 
jeopardy, because while .African import bills became larger their 
receipts from exports wo,uld be_ shri!fking •. In, addition, Africa will 
experience· (;!. f.all in finencial and technical . assistance' from Europe, , 
North America, and.Japan, as the economies of these countries 
experience down-turns. This is going to jeopardise or paralyze 

·.A.frican development programmes. 
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The .ove!)all implication of these forebodings .is that the 

present patterns of world. economic relations cannot continue· and 

must thus be changed. This calls for a considerable reorientation 

by the OAU Member States of 't.heir trade and other economic rc:ilations 
with the rest of the world. Such- reorientat-ion has to take into 

account, on the one hand, short-run,. and on the other hand, medium,
run and long-run .arrangements 

A. Short-term Arrangements 

13, In the short-run, there is need for arrangements to be made 

to ensure the following conditions: 

a) ·Adequate supplies of oil to individual or groups of 

independent oil importing African countries.; 

b) Introduction of price differentials to protect .. Africaµ 

countries from crippling price 'rises; and 

c) control of transport and trade in petroleum products 

from source. 

14. These conditions pose certain problems which require urgent 

and :::>erious attention and delicate handling. In the first instance, 

as is point.ed out in the technical study·, when they imposed the oil 

embargo, the oil producing Arab League States had not intended,' E.1nd 

,probably 'had not .foreseen, the adver~e effects which the embargo is 

now having on the OAU l"Iember States. This is borne out by the Aido 

l"Iemoire at .Annex I to this report. ,The rep11<.ccus:>ions are the rasult 

of ~xisting oil marketing arrangements., under which the African 
States are dependent on the big international oil companies which 

supply oil to the developed. countries against some of which the oil 
embargo·was invoked. 

OAU l"Iember States to 
This condition has subjected the oil .importins 

the possibility that oil destined to them r,d_ll 

be diverted 'to other customers of the oil companies. 

15. A special backdrop to this problem is the situation o:f; the 

OAU l"Iember States in southern Africa, particularly Botswana, LesotlJo 
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and Swaziland. The case of these three countries needs. special 

attention. J!'or instance, oil embargo against South Africa and 
Portugal will automat.ically have adverse effects on. t.hem. 

16. Whe situation of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland excepted , 
or otherwise accommodated, the technical study suggests at paragraphs. 

59 and 60 how condition (c) in paragraph 13 above might be met •. 

"To meet the current situation", it is suggested, "control could 
be gained in two ways: ( 1) by direct ownership of ·oil carrying 
vessels purchased ei the.r through the Baltic Exchange or some such 
organization, or directly from the owners of the vessels; or (2) 
by so arranging contracts· for the purchase and transport of oil 
that 'the' ownership and the routes which ·t.he ·vessels would travel 
are clearly specified:". 

17. Concerning the problem of di'V'ersion of oil destined for the 
African countries, the technical study suggest.s the following in 
paragraph 60: "As an .emergency measure, if necessary, to prevent 
diversion, an African country or· group of African countries may 
enter into an agreement with exis.ting oil companies specifying 

the ownership of the carrying vessel. and the route which it would 

travel". 

B. Medium - and Long-'run Arrangements 

IS. Since the oil embargo was imposed, a number ·Of suggestions 
have beez:. made for solving the resultant problems. Somehow most 

of the solutions sugge~ted are of a .medium-run a,nd long-run nature; 
and attest to the observation. in paragraph 33 of tl1e techni.cal 
study, that the oii embargo has exposed an import·ant anomaly in the 
present pattern of wo:i;-ld economic relations. Although this assess

ment seems to have w~ ~.e acceptanc~ for reasons which d·iffer from one 
region of the world to another, the simple fact is that the current 
wqrld pattern of economic relations cries out for reform. The oil 
embargo has thus presented to the world -- especially the deve~oping 

world -- a unique opportunity to create a new framework of 
interdependence among the cauntries and regions of the world. 
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distinct basic sets of economic relations for Africe. 
' 

identifiable in the new arrangements which need to oe 

a) More rational economic relations .between Afric.a and the 

developed countries; 

b) More intensive and rewarding economic relations between 

Africa and the rest of the developing world; 

e) More intensive and rewarding economic relations between 
the OAU Member States and. the Arab League States; and 

d) More intensive and extensive intra-African economic 

relations. 

20. Of these four sets of economic relations, the last two -- ) . ' 

(c) and (d) --· are of the more immediate interest in the .context 

of this. report. Hence the rest of this considere.tion of the qw.;stion 
of medium -- and.long-run arrangements following the oil embargo will 

concentrate on (c) and (d). 

1. Co-operation between·OAU Member States and Arab 
League States 

21. An interesting observation is made in paragraph 30 of the 

technical study: !ihat the use of 051 as a politieal weapon has been 

sudcessful in the short-run, but that it would lose its force. in 

t;he longer-run. The observation is based on two developments: 

a) Recent threats of retaliation emanating from certain 
western quarters; and 

b) The fact that Europe, North .America and Japan are working 
day and night, not only to exploit to the full the alter-· 
native sources of energy listed in paragraph 30 of the 
technical study, but also to discover and develop 
additional alternative sources of energy. 

'. 
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22. These actions of the developed countries affected by the oil 
. embargo obviously have their limitations. We should, therefore, 
not allow them to scare us. However,, they do have an important 
message for the O.AU Member States and the Arab League States. That 
message is that Africa and the Arab world .must look far beyond. the 
horizon of the oil embargo. 

23. Such a long-range conspectus of the situation has in fact 
already been put underway 'by the Arab League States in the documents 
attached to this report as Annexes 2, 3 and 4. These documents 
provide outlines of possible frameworks for co-operation between 
the OAU Member States and the Arab League States. 

24. These outlines are complemented by OAU Resolution ECM/Res.20 
(VIII) which. recommends: 

a) In paragraph 2, "the estab,lishment of economic co .... operation 
between the Arab League States and the OAU Member States 
and instructs the Administrative Secretary-General, :i.n 
consultation with the Secretary-General of the Arab League, 
to set up the machinery for such co-operation;"and 

b) In paragraph 3, "the holding of periodic consultations at 
various levels between the Arab League States and the OAU 
in order to ensure the continued co-operation which will 
further strengthen our uhity of purpose and action." 

I 

25. Concerning the prospects for remunerative economic co-operation 
between the two groups of states, Part III of the technical study 
presents an interesting list of the existing potentials for such co
operation. In that regard the Committee might wish to give particular 
attention to paragraph 42 of the technical study, which suggests 
that framework for talks between the OAU Member States and Arab 
League States could usefully cover the fol;I.owing major headings: 

a) Adequate supply qf oil to Afr:l,can .count:ci.es-·fat -· 
differential prices if'possible ) -- short-r~; 
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b) Effective maintenance of the oil embargo against 

South Africa, Rhodesia and Portugal; 

c) Development finance for infrastructural (and industri2.l) 

projects; 

d), Development of external trade; and 

, 
e) Posi;;ible jo.int venture projects in agriculture, mining 

and industry. 

26, The Committee is in fact invited to consider these points, 

time permitting. 

2. Intra--African Economic Relations ------
27. Without prejudice to the· possibilities of the develbpment of 

economic co-operation between the OAU Member States and the Arab 

Leag1.te States, virtually untapped opportunities abound for promoc;ir1:, 

and expanding trade and other economic relations among the OAU 

Member Stat.es themselves" The oil embargo provides. to these States 

the flood of the t.ide of change which, if taken before it subsides, 

could lead to fortu.ne for Africa in the form of se,If-sufficiency and 

greater economic development and growth. 

28. One final. note might be made at this point. Both in the 

relations between the OAU Member States and the Arab League States, 

and in the .relations among the OAU Member States themselves, a mlllibor 

of institutional arrangements will be crucial and would need to 00 

considered. This would include: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

Consultative bodies political, economic, technical 

and social; 

Organs for channeling development finance; 

Organs for facilitat_ing payments among the states 

concerned without external intermediaries, such as those 

in li.'urope, North America or elsewhere in the developed 

world; 
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d) Organs to facilitate f·ruitful and effective promotion 
of industrialization.;. and 

e) Organs of facilitate effective and remunerative 
marketing of the products of the Member States. 

V. SUMMARY 

29. To summarise the situation,, a number of important points 
have emerged from this report. These points are listed below, 
and the Committee might wish to consider them as a basis for their 
discussions and decisions. 

A. Short-term Measures 

30. There is need for arrangements to be made to ensure the 
following conditions: 

a) Adequate supplies of oil to individual or groups of oil 
importing OAU Member States; 

b) Introduction of price differentials, to protect the 
African countries concerned from crippling oil price 
rises; and 

c) control of transport and trade in petroleum products 
from source. 

B. Medium - and Long-term measures 

31, Arrangements need to be made to ensure the following: 

a) Continued, adequate supplies of oil to the OAU Member 
States at differential price·s; 

· b) Effective continuation of the oil embargo against 
South Africa, Rhodesia, and Portugal; 

c) Availability and uninterrupted flow of finance for 
infrastructural and industrial development; 

d) Promotion and stimulatton of external trade; and 

.,) IJlh" ,,-,-,A., ... t:,,-1,.;n,,. nf' .inint ·vr-rntllrP.s-.. in agriculture. mining 
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AFRICAN STl\.'!'ES. !.!EI1illERS OF THE ORG1l.NIZATIOlif OF AFRICiUl' UNITY 

' 
I THE IMMEDIATE IMPACT OF THE OIL Erf,R\RGO AND TI!JL~.J.!CREASED OIL PRICES 

OU AFRICAN COUNTRIES : . l 

l. For the purpose of this paper, Afrioan oountries :fall into the following 

four groups: 

The :first group consists of countries in North Afrioa which are 

largely unaffected by the oil embargo, namely, Algeria,· F,gypt, Libya, Morocco,. 

Tunisia and Sudan; 

The second group oonsist.s of independent developing countries other ., 
than those in the first group,· which· are largely unaffected by the oil embargo, 

namely, Nigeria, Gabon and the• People's Republic of Congo; 

The third group consists of independent developing oil importing 

oountries which have their own oil refineries, namely, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, 

Ivory Coast, Liberia, Madagascar, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Tanzania, Zaire and 

Zambia; and 

The fourth group consists of independent developing oil importing 

countries which have no oil refineries of their own, namely, Botswana, Burundi, 

Cameroon, Chad, Dahomey, Gambia, Lesotho, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, 

Figer, Somalia, Swaziland, Togo, Uganda and Upper Volta. 

2. This paper will however confine itself to the analysis of the immediate 

impact of the oil embargo and increased oil prices on the third and fourth 

groups of oountries. There are .a small number of oountries in these groups 

which are not covered because d.a',s on them are not available. 

3. For the 

·products have 

third group of countries the imports and exports of petroleum 

varied as follows from 1969 to 1972• 
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Table 11 Pe'troleum Imports and Ex:ports of Selected Independent Developing 

Countries~ in Afrio~ with oil refineries 1969 to 1972 

Quantity' 000 tons; Value: $' 000 

. 1969 1970 1971 1972 

Imports 

Crude Petroleum 

Refined Products 

'.('otal 

Exports 

Refined Products 

Het Im:eorts 

ii. V,~RAGE PRICES 

Jmports 

Crude Petroleum 

Refineu Products 

Exports 

Net Imports 

Qty Value 

7,300 

l,113 

3,052 

5,345 

T.on 

110,594 

.60,428 

171,022 

67,073 

103,249 

'Barrel 
(in US dollars) 

15.3 2.2 

54,3 

21.9 

19.5 

Q,ty Value 

7,528 

l ,170. 

3,024 

. 5 ,674 

Ton 

115 'tl31 

64,575 

180,406 

72,246 

108,160 

Barrel 
(in US dollars) 

15.4 2:2 

55.2 

23.9 

19.2 

!,,\ty Value 

7,937 

1,161 

3,376 

5,722 

Ton 

138,273 

70,004 

208,277 

86,(j25 

121,352 

Barrel 
(in US dollars) 

17.5 2.5 

60.3 

25.7 

21.2 

Qty Value 

Ton 

116 ,911 

81,b39 

248,750 

).01,898 

146,b52 

Barrel 
(in US dollars) 

20.0 2.8 

59.6 

26.2 

24.8 

4. This table shows that from 1969 to 1972 the price of imported crude oil 

rose by 31 per cent per ton, and that the price of net imports of p~trcleum and 

products rose by 27 per oent per ton. The oil refineries were able to pass on 

some part of the increased foreign currency costs to their customers in 

neighbouring African States or to shipping lines for bunkering. 

5. For total imports the increased foreign currency costs due to price rises 

for the oil refining countries were 37.1 million dollars from 1969 to 1972 and 

for net imports of petroleum were 31.3 million !iollars. 

6. In 1973 1 there will have been an escalation in the rate of increase of the 

price of crude petroleum imports and a rough measure suggests an.average increase 

of about 25 per cent. This, with an increased tonnage stemming from higher 

economic activity would have added a further 39 million dollars to the net ' . 

~ Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Madagascar, Senegal, 
Sierra Leone, Tanzania, Zaire 
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. ' 
foreign exchange costs of petroleum and products in these 10 countries in 1973o' 

The indications are that crude petroleum prices will increase dramatically in 

1974 and an average price of 1 dollars a barrel is not unlikely. ·At a price 

of ·7 dollars a. barrel for crude, the net cost of petroleum and products at the 

1973 level of consumption would rise-to 370 million dollars in 1974· The 

increase over 1:173 w.ould be 185 million dollars. 

7, For the oountries without petroleum refineries, the data f,or 1969 to 1972 

are given in table 2. 

Table 2: .Imports· of Refined Petroleum Products into Selected!/ Independent 

Developing Countries without oil refineries from 1969 to 19J2 

141antity: 000 tons - Value: $ 1 000 

1969 1970 1971 1972 
Qty Value Qty Value Qty Value Qty Value 

Motor Spirit 5t16.6 27,984 636.7 30,741 684.2 35,905 760.9 41,920 

·Distillate Fuels 710.5 ?5,746 769.9 27 ,108 '847. 7 33,837 938,6 42,963 

Kerosene & Jet 
Fuel' 300.5 i3,4!i4 362.5 16,613 3[;7.6 19,317 413,1 21,521 

Residual Fuel 
Oils 320.2 7,154 324.7 6,398 335.6 B,372 3Bo.9 .9,426 

Lubricating 
Products 22·3 121612 2~·0 l2z142 .62.7 14d~9 70.2 16 1180 

Total (Incl. 
2,250.3 99,762 2,414.8 117,176 others) 2 1042·5 .91I757 2,620.9 139.36 

1222. l21Q · 1211 121,g_ 
(US dollars per ton) 

Averae,:es 

I\otor Spirit 47.7 48.3 52.5 55.0 
Dis.tillate Fuel Oils 34. 7. 35.2 39.9 45.8 

Kerosene and Jet Fuel 45.0 45.8 50.2 52.1 

Residual Fuel Oils 23.3 19.7 25 .o· 24.8 

J,v.brica ting Products 229.0 236,0 231.0 ,231.0 

All Products 44.9 44.3 48.5 51.8 

6. These average prices indicate that petroleum products as "" whole, have not 

risen in price .. s much as crude petroleum when expressed in percentage· terms. 

Motor spirit increased. in price between 1969 and 1972 by 15 per cent per ton, 

distillate fuel oils by 32 per cent and kerosene and jet fuels by·15 per cent. 

The increase of 32·per cent in the case of distillate fuel oils is higher than 

the crude petroleum price increase .. nd. probably reflects the desire of the oil 
' 

!/ Botswana, Bi.irurtd.i, Cameroon, Chad, Dahomey, Gambia, Lesoiho, Halawi, Mali, 
!.laur:j.tania, Mauritius,-I'!iger, Somalia, Swaziland, Togo, Ugana.a, Upper Volta and 
Zambia · 
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companies to narrow the price differential between the prices of motor spirit 

and ~istillate fuel oil. 
' . 

9. The impact of the price rises has been to adi 20.3 million dollars to the 

import cost of petroleum products in these lb countries between 1969 and 1972. 

10. For all the countri'es under amn'ysis, the 'total increase due to price 

rises was 51.6 million dollars or 22 per cent from 1970 to 1972· In 1973, the 

increase from price rises ·is estimated at a further 47 million dollars, bringing 
' the total since 1970 to 98 million dollars. 

11. If a crude oil price of seven dollars a barrel is reached in 1974 (and at . . 
Septemper 1973 it was already about 3.8 dollars ,a barrel) then the cost o'f the 

1974 petroleum imports to. the 28 co~tries shown above would be ab;ut 619 

million dollars at the .level of consumption of 1973· This would represent an 

increase of a further 267 million dollars in 1974 alone due only to price rises. 

Such a steep increase in petroleum costs would obviously rest~ict and probably . . 
inhibit any increase in consumption. , 

;i.2. The basis for the increases .in coat, to the .'l:frican countries shown above 

can be summarized. as follows: 

Petroleum Products 12§2. 1970 £2.ll. lm 12.ll 1274 
Crude price (i.S per barrel) 2.2 2 .• 2 2.5 2.8 3.5 ·7.0 

Value of net imports to oil 
refining countries 
(million US dollars) lOJ.95 108.-16 121.35 146.85 185. 85 370.00 

I 
Average product price 
(:;~ per ton) 44.9 44.3 48.5 51.8 57.0 82.0 

Value of imports to non-
oil-refining countries 
(million US dollars) 21.z6 22·16 117.18 132.36 166.20 249.00 

Total net cost (mn $) 122·11 2oz.22 238.23 286.21 322.02_ 619' oo, 
Total net c·ost a.t 1969 192 • 11'·201.9~~20.03 prices {mn $) 2J!l.63 223.80 2.23· 20 
Increase due to price· 
rises (mn '$) &L 18.20 2i.2s 2s.22 36;2.20 

13. · The problems of supply of petroleum products hi;ve already started to 

become evident in some African countries in the form of shortages and price 

rises and if these problems were to become wi<).eapre«d, t~en the impact on Africa 

could be extremely harmful, I , 

E/ It may have been leas 

\ 
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x4. The main consumers of petroleum products are the private motorist, the 

transport sectors and electricity power stations. There is some usage for 

heating fur:naoes in industry in countries where industry is relatively well 

developed. All these users are going to be involved in considerably higher fuel 

costs in 1974 after some increase in 1973; the higher transport and electricity 

costs which result will have to be passed on to the consumers at various levels. 

The effect of t.his together with supply shortages, will be to reinforce the 

inflationary pressures evident in most African oountries. 

15. The production of thermal eleotrj.ci ty in the 2e countries unO.er review, 

would have used about 691,000 tons of petr.oleum products in 1970, 799,000 tons in 

1971, 8·71,000 tons in 1972 and probably about 970,000 tons in 1973· These figures 
I 

are approximately 10 per cent of the apparent consumption figures of ljl.11 petroleum. 

products. Beitween 1970 and 1972, the average price of fuel. for eleotrici ty 

production probably i~creased by about 30 per cent and a further increase of 

about 10 per cent is likely to occure in 1973 while a much larger increase is in 

prospect in 1974, probably in the region of 50 per cent. 

16. The price of motor spirit and diesel fuel for motor vehicle owners is 

unlikely to have increased by a particularly high percentage between 1970 and 

1972 because duty is normally levied on the product as it is sold at the pump 

and price increases of 5 to 10 per cent have probably been typical. The recent 

round of crude petroleum price rises will lead to further increases in product 

prices as they work their way through the system and it seems probable that such 

increases will be of the order of 30 to 50 per cent unless governments deliberately 
I· ' -

intervene to reduce levels of consumption. 

17. The most important immediate impact of the increase in petroleum prices 

is on the balance of pa;\TIDents and it was indicated earlier that for the countries 

analysed there would be an increase of from 352 million dollars in 1973 to about 

619 million in 1974 in the net cost of crude petroleum and petroleum product 

imports. These figures can be related to those for total imports and total 

exports of 5,549 million and 5,260 million dollars respectively in 1972. 
/ 

P"etroleum imports uill have represented an increasing proportion of total imports 

in 1973 because of the sharp rise in their price. In 1974, this proportion will 

again increcise but very sharply anC::. this at a time when receipts by African 

countries from their basically raw material exports are most likely to fall 

drastically because of the e.oonomic down-turn or stagnation in most of the 

world's developed economie1. Secondary effects on prices in developed countries 

will increase the.cost of imports to African countries progressively during 1974. 
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l8. The reduc'tion in oil snppl.) es, from the ..u-a\J oountries is already begirming 

to have some impact on the oil supplies c..:; individual African countries, This was 

not intended by the A't'ab 0ctmtrios but it 5;s d.tJ.e to the present marketing arrange-

;nents. The majpr oiJ. 0ompanics .2.re st:i.11 the on co wh::.ch rmrket much of the world's 

oil and when f«ced with tho L'equirement to delivei• reduced quantities of oil, 
I . 

there is probably a tendency to look o.fte'.".'. all thcii' trctch tio1~al customers. It 

is probable that some of the o).l int(>ndc>'i ·for •Af:ric::i. iB "llreacly being d.i verted to 

other destinations. 

19. Reduction in oil. supplies. to Af:d.oan ONi.:'ltries is probably not a A· easy to 

deal with by curtailing l.u.."Zu:r.y nson c:.,, ir: the t',.:crnlopNl ·ro:rld and ther'l must 

inevitably be some adverse impacts on the .f,conomioo cor.c<~rncd if supplies are 

restricted for too long a period. 

20. T'Ae oil embargc ag~.inst -tb.e co~1:r1t:eiso cf' Sot1"tl1 l-ifri.c9. .:~nd Portugal ·ooulC. 

ha-ve some impact 011 t-)uppl i.eu "!:'eaching Botow;3r..2, I·onotho-, I\1~~-lai;.1i a:nd Svrazilani ~ 

It is in fact, impossible at the p1'0co:c·o t:tnc to :>or.d ouppl: .. 2s directly to 

BotBwana, Lesotho a!ld S1ra£.j.~,c;.:::;O . .:i.11d. ·i;hoy must (Jori.t:i.1'!11ce ~0 rely 0n bei11g 3upplied 

from South 1tfrica, ~ i\'Iale.wi uses 1;}10. por-:~a o:t' Th10:<,umb:i.qu.2 :?or its supplies a11d if 

this means of ent1'."y llet•e i~eHi~J'i .. Gtad 5 
1 ''-f:)"0't~ th~ .c~J.;;r por:;Bj_hili't~r woul_d, be fOr the 

new refinery established fl:t Ndo 1 a j n :Zam11i.a s.n:I Ied b:r ·pj.ptlline from Dar os 

Salaam to send E>uppliee: by >"ail and road to foal.a;~:'.., Ho~rnVc"r, 'the pres enc roE:.d 

link between the two ocunt.ries »rou:Lc nP.·c.d to be :re::.nfor0c,:J tc take the heavy 

traffic thsit woulu r,,'.llllt .. 

2L There are many indirec·~ eff'e::its of t:-w oi:, emba'.'q;o which will have ?, 

growing 'adverse impact on. _fl.fr:.can ·:'C.Ox101·1ti,;z,~ ] 10:>.' or.ample ti.Le restriction in air 

travel from ·Europe ancl Aml~:t·:i.cJ, :.:.a ,3 begi..1.::.: ~jo hit. J.1.f:~i.cr.. 1 ~. gror~in.g_ tolll:'i st trad.e 

particularly in ~ast and wc~t -4.f:d.ca an~. t.!:;n:;·e l.s a.l.uo the impact of higher f~:,,l. 

costs on the cost of fares. H·~c1es'1i.0'1. in th0 ile<>t;)J.'n World. would naturally affect 

the numbers of _persor..s wb.n i-rou~.d i'lr.>,'.".1'~ to i.i:1.~n".-0J. lc\2g diEtances fol" their holt'days .. 

The :p:;:oioe ·of ·ni ti .. ·ogenous fertiJ.iL'?r.~ ~·iiJ.l il;.:-:rease becaus.e oil is a feed. ·stock 

in its production; th8 pric>1·;. ;r:isa: ioay be f'a.irly sha:::'p .. 

22, A major preocoupa ti on of ••f.rican ooi;:ntri.es shcnld howeYer be directed ;to 

the impc:i-ct of 1·ecession or ·s-'liagna tio:u. ~.11 tl:.e .:oe-vaJ.c~9ed World o:r1 the demand fo:r 

J~frica' s raw ma~cr).al exports and tb . .is subjac·b i·s die011cs0d in the secor..d I?art 

of this paper. 
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II THE IMPACT OF THE ARAB OIL EMBARGO ON THE WORLD'S ADVJ\lWED ECONOMIES 

23. There are increasing and·numerous reports on the very real ~robability of 

a. downturn in many of the maJor advanced 1rnstern economies. A report in both 

the London Financial Times and the ·Times early in December indicated that the 

oil cuts oould bring a fall in the GNP of the. European Economic Community 

colliltries in 1974 of some 2 tq 3 _per cent instead of as previously forecast an 

increase of ab,out 4 to 5 per oent. Unemployment was expeotec. to increase from 

a .level of 2 to 4 per cent. Japan had earlier iilaica ted that the oil cuts would 

reduce its growth rate significantly (and oould even lead to a nil. growth rate) 

in 1974· The United States of America had also prognosticated a very much 

reduced rate of growth. The interrelationship of the various economies would 

ensure that recession or stagnation had a serious effect on all economies. 

24. In 197~, with subsi;antial growth rates in the economies of the world's, 
,_ 

weal thy nations, there was pi:obably an overall increase in their, Gi~P of about 

6.) per cent. This rate can be linked to a growth in world trade of some 14 to 

15 per cent and to the high demand for Africa's raw material exports which 

resul tad in record export earnings i!) many countries in the region. 'iihere ,the 

demand for certain products has coincided with a difficult supply situation as 

for copper, lead, zinc and sugar, some very high prices were ,obtained. 

·25. Some data on prices are given in table 3. 

Table 3: Prices of Selected Commodities Important in Africa's l!OCport Trade, 

1970 to 1~73 

Product 
1972 exports 

1970 1971 1972 1973 (in million 
(in US dollars per 100 lb) US dollars) 

Cocoa 625.9 

Gh"naian (New York) 34,57 26. 77 32.26 61.34 ~ 
Index 100.0 78.3 94.4 179·5 

Coffee 720. 2 ' 

Ivory Coast (Le Havre) . 41.66 40.66 45.51 49.89~ 
Ethiopian (Uew York) 49.99 42•93 41;.47 50.83 ~ 
Index . ' 100.00 92.3 102.5 115.4 

co:1211er 1,120.4 

United ;(inguom (London) 64.17 49.02 4&.56 74.58 ~ 
Index 100.0 76.4 75.7 116.2 



• 

Product 

Cotton 

United States (12 markets) 

Index 

Groundnuts 

Groundnut oil 

Nigerian (cont ) 

Index 

Iron, Ore 

Mauritanian (fob) 

Venezuelan (fob) 

Index 

~ 
United Kingdom (London) 

In\]. ex 

l\\anganese Ore 

Palm Kernels 

Palm oil 

i:,alaysian 

Index 

Rqbber 

!0alaysian (Hew :i:ork) 
' , Index 

Sisal 

East Africa (London) 

Index 

Sugar 

'Caribbean (Hew York export) 

Index 

Tea 

A)..l ,teas (London) 

Index 

,Timber 

~ 
United Kingdom. (London 

Inde;x: 

~ January to Septembe~ 
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1970 1971 1972 1973 
(in US dollars per 100 lb) 

25.10 
100.0 

10.41 

100.0 

27.70 

110.4 

11.44" 

109.9 

34.30 

136.7 

11.40 

109.6 

0.393 .. 0.397 0.410 

0.341 0.355 0.408 
100.0' 102.5 114·5 

13.78 
100.0 

11. 77 
100.0 

18.44 
. 100.0 

7.30 
100.0 

3.76 
100.0 

49.55 
100.0 ' 

13.40 
100.0 

11.89 

101.1 

15.06 
bl. 7. 

8 • .38 
114.8 . 

4.52 
120.2 

13.69 

99.1 

15.05 
81.6 

11.48 
1'_57.2 

7.52 
200.0 

47.70 
96.3 

17.13 

127.1 

49.11 ~ 
195 .• 6 

... 

... 
••• 

w 13.17 .. 

111.9 

24-37 w 
132.2 

28.22 y 
205.3 

iiJ· January to June 

1972 exports 
(in o;illion 
US dollars) 

' 
116.0 

108.0 

313.6 

35.3 

70.1 

36.3 

... 

140.0 

91.9 
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26. From 1972 to 1973,. prices increasea. quite .sharply and a weighted average 

of the price index numbers given above shows that the rise was at least 48 per 

cent• The measuremi;mt of prices in the table was only up to June pr September 1973 

·and in the la"tter part ·Of the year, there were some very high pr;i.ces recorded due 

to :oome extent, to speculative pressures. 

27. The speoulativ~ bubble for metals appears to have burst· about the middle of 

December as-it became more and more evident that the world was heading for. a 

difficult year in 1974. The primary factor behind the .probably_downturn in 1974, 

must be considered to be the .:..rab oil emb1l-rgo. 1ii th a significant slowdown in 

the economies of the developed world, it would be muoh more difficult for Africa 

to sell its export products at reasonable prices and it is not unlikely that prices 

could fall back to the level of 1972 with consequent repercussions on Africa's 

export earnings, government revenues and the GDP. 'l'he prices of llfrioan imports 

would' on the other hand be higher. 

28. The diversion of revenues to oil producing States 'from the increases in oil 

prices will provide these States with much higher earnings but, on the existing 

traue patGerns, this ,Will not in its"elf create any real additional marke,ts for 

;cfrican countries to compensate for the fall .in the markets of the •iestern :forld. 

Takin.g· the Arab oil produoi11g States as typical, their main imports are of food

stuffs of which developing Africa has little surpluses such as wheat, rice and 

sugar while their- pre<ient demands for industrial raw materials are very low indeed •. 

rheir extra revenues will flow into banking .accounts in their own countries or the 

i.estern '.<orld and in the short term period they are unlikely to be u.sed to 

finance increased development in their own countries or elsewhere in the world. 

29. The stagnation or decline in the advanced economies will hdve an adverse 

impact on Africa's receipts of aid for development purposes. then economies are 

- growin_g there is less reluctance on the part of gover~merits to make funds available 

,for assisting developing countries but when faced with growing unemployment, and 

reduced revenues in their own countries, pressures will probably build up to 

curtail development. aid or at the very best to hold it down to the previous years•· 

level. This kind of restriction could have its own repercussions on 1tfrioan 

countries. 

III NEGOTIATING FRAMEWORK 

}O. In the short run the use of oil as a poJ.itical weapon appears to have had 

th~ desired effect, but just enough so that the developed countries are able to 

live with it and to refrain from counter-aoi;ion. In the longer run, whioh oan be 

a's short as } ·to 5 years, the oil embargo, i:f maintaineu by the 11rabs, will lose 

much of its force for the following reasons: althoi: g· ... demand for oil 'as an input. 

of the petrol-chemical industry is likely to grow, the demand for fuel oil from 
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,Arab sources is likely tci fotll as oil prices rise because; 

(i) 

I ". ) ,.J-1 

' other form.s of energy wi 11 be substi·Li.;.ted for oil. In 

partionlar, increasing use is likely to be made ·of US and 

]))uropean reser·vei; of coal, which are very considerable; 

fuel use which hafl hitherto been casual and wasteful will 

become much reo1"e e:f;fici.ent.; 

(iii) of the powerful thrust of modern technology. 

The development of rnwlear energy, ohe economic 

exploitation of sic.ale oil (of whioh the US and Sootlan~ 

have enormous reserv••s) the comu1ereial development of 

liquid hydrogen et:;. a:\'e a:::.J. bound to be greatl~ accelerated; 

(iv) of increac:ed nupply uf oil ".'ro111 Euro,,;ie' s and Ameriqa 1 s own 

reso~ces, e.g. l~·o:r.:t;n S-?a R.n(.1 ·~be .LL"lo..skall oil fields; 

embargo is 31. The United States has threa 0r.onod to J;dalir,'G.c•d.f the oil 

prolonged. Such retali.ation could take the fcrm of a freezing 

assets in the ;iest toge·t;her with ~. t:rado q:11b&rgo-

of J;rab liquid 
' 

32. In these oircums'G,rnoes, st,~ps ;3ho•iJ.c. be --ca'.'.en swiftly to reinforce existing 

programmes, formulate new ones, and mcbil.i.ze :r:osom·ces to mitigate the effects 

of a do,wnturn of the economies, oi' the, ueveloped. ootmtries on .Africa. Btit of 
' 

more immediate concern 'is tlrn nee~- 'oo en<:'J.r:-; ad:equate, supplies and 'cusb,ion the 

effects of the increased cost of oil rest:l "dng fJ.•om the crisis. 

33. The Arab oil embargo and the reoc'v!.op of +.he world economy to it, have 

e,xposed absurdities in the current pat.teen of cconomio relations in which 70,1, 

of the world population subsh;tfl on 2C% of rcorld income with per capita income 

one fourteenth of that of the c.e"eJ.oped ccu11·bri.os; y9t oomraanding a great par"; 

of the 'world 1 s mineral and. a.grj.c:il·tt1.r:-.:'. rssoin·o•,s. 

34. Africa has always argued i;hat ·t;·ade is fundamental to its real' economic 

development. Hi th its. relatively untapped. e.gricul tural and mineral potential 

the contine~t offers prorr,ising o,1:pcr:tuni +,ies in which capital can be invest:id. 

on a joint venture basis. Such ventUTe>s would reso1'•e some, of the Ara-o conn+.ries' 

long-term supply problems ove:r ~iasiu fuodstuf f:J as well as supply raw materials 

needed for developing industries in t'1osc countries. This would also give 

further impetus to J.fric,an indusb~ial de·rnlopment antt intra-African trade. 
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35. At present Africa's major exports cover the following list of products: 

Copper 

Cotton' 

Coffee 

Cocoa 

Iron ore 

Tropical.timbers 

Sugar 

Diamonds 

Groundnuts 

Groundnut oil 

.Manganese ore 

Rubber 

Zinc 

.Sisal 

Palm products and oil 

Tin 

Phosphates (mainly Morocco) 

Lead 

Citrus fruit {mainly North 
Africa) 

Tea 

36. On the Arab side the imports in 1971, into ten countries in. Uorth Africa 

and the Middle East which could be'u.eveloped for future supply from other OAU 

Member .Sta te.s were. as follows: 

Livestock 

Meat and meat products 

Milk and milk powder 

Butter 

Cheese 

Barley 

Wheat a.ad wheat flour 

Maize 

Rice 

Sugar 

Broad beans 

Chick peas 

Coffee 

Tea 

Vegetable oils {not· olive oil) . 

Rubber Tyres and tubes 

Tropical timbers 

Plywood and veneers 

Ne,wsprint and printing paper 

Kraft paper and board 

Cotton fabrics 

Clothing 

Footwear 

143,000 tons (some part is 
supplied from 
Somalia) 

40,000 tons 

99,000 tons 

18,ooo tons 

27,000 tons 

293,000 tons 

4,508,000 tons 

130,000 tons 

279,000 tons 

1,019,000 tons 

22,000 tons 

11,000 tons 

51,000 tons {most comes from 
Africa) 

95,000 tons 

306,000 tons 

55,000 tons 

200,000 tons 

50,000 tons 

105,000 tons 

50,000 tons 

42,000 ·tons 

95 million dollars 

21 million dollars 



Iron and steel 

Bars and rods 

Angles, shapes, 

sheet and plate 

Tubes and piping 

Cement 

664,000 

etc. 228,000 

298,000 

355,000 
' 1,770,000 

tons 

tons 

tons 

tons 

tons 
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37. It has been argued that Africa's green revoluiion has·barely begun and 

it is only by i;ntroducing much more modern productive methods into agriculture 

that such a revolution oari be achieved. 1'he inputs required for thie revolution . . . 
are feritilizers, improved seeds,. riia.nagement, working capital, water supplies 

(i.rrigat.ion) and mechanization. Large scale production has been proved to lie 

very successful in·oertain areas while in others the emphasis has been on peasant 

production from small-holdings. Whatever methods are adopt~d, inadequate 

financine; is likely to continue to be a stuinbling block to tapid progress• ,, ., 
substantial injection of additional capital at this· stage could well be a means 

of procucing some really worthwhile results even in a relatively short period, 

An assured market for specific products would naturally help the implementation 

of projects which may have long been delayed- for lack of financial resources 

aad markets. · 

J8. 1'he more immediate prospects.for development in Africa to supply Arab 

countries would probably be for livestock and livestock products, sugar, beans 

·and peas, maize, tea and timber. For the ,longer term period there are reasonable 

prospects for increased production of wheat, rice and milk products. 

39. The search for minerals in Africa has been intensified in recent· years 

and there are already many deposits of various minerals which are known to exis.t 

but which have not been exploited because of lack of finance and markets. · Jhe 

Japanese have started a system of joint venture development to ensure supplies 

for their own industries and it would obviously be in the interest of the Arab 

countries to develop similar pro·jects thus ensuring their own requirements for 

their gr9wing industries. 

40. Industrial development in Africa in selected fields where raw mriterials 

are available are areas where joint-ventures can b~ fruitful~ Examples whic,h 

oan be mentioned include iron and steel production based on the high quality 
. . 

deposits in certain African countries, aluminium, cement production, cotton 

textiles and clothing, .rubber tyres and tubes~ plywood and veneer production, 
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41. The finance of infrastructure developments would suggest another fruitful 

field for co-operation. Transport system, electricity and water supplies must 

be built up pari passu with· developments in mining, agriculture and manufacturing 

industry. For example a large scale mineral exploitation project would require 

the expansion of port fa.cili ties, a new read or railway and an assured elec.tricity 

and water supply. For this type of development, the government in the country 

concerned would nor.mally be responsible for providing the services but the cost 

would often be outside the financial resources immediately available. There are 

international ~odies such as the world Bank and the Fund for Economic Development 

(FED) of the EEC countries and other organizations which are equipped to finance 

development projects in the infrastructure field but there could be a faster 

growth rate in Africa from the injection of new sources of finance such as an 

Arab development fund in co-operation with the African Development ~ank. 

Subreg:i,opa~ _projects embracing more than one country such as. a .. ra~lway ·= road 

crossing international··frontiers could be. a sector of particular interest. 

42. The framework for Afrioa-.IU'ab talks could usefully cover the following 

major headings: 

1. Adequate supply of oil to African oouhtries (at differential prices 

if possible.). 

2. Effective maintenance of the oil embargo against South Africa and 

Portugal. 

3; Development finance for infrastructure projects. 

4. The development cf external trade. 

5. An examination of possible joint venture projects in agriculture) 

mining and. industry. 
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IV SPECIFIC PROBLEMS OF THE OIL EMBARGO .• 

·52, The Arab oil embargo poses a number of particular problems to African 
' ' 

countries, namely: 

(1) arrangements to ensure adequate supplies of oil to individual. 

or groups of independent oil importing African oountries; 

(2) the possible introduction of price differentials to protect 
' 

African countries from sliarp price rises; and 

(3) the need to oontrol the transport and trade in petroleum 

products from source. 

53, Under normal conditions, oil. is mo.rketed through State or privately-owned 

enterprises. Since the imposition of the embargo, oil has continued to flNr 

along the existing ohannels but in reduced quantities. Some Afric<;tn colin.tries, 

howe'\>'er, have experienced shortages and suspect. that supplies destined for them 

·may have been cii verted elswhere. .There is a need., therefore, to ,re-examine the 

supply and'distribution mechanisms. 

54, An arrangement which African countries have under consideration would 

involve the assumptio~ of responsibility for the control of the transport and 

.handling of oil imports. This would require adequate terminal faoilities, 

including tank storage and ships' berths; sea transporta.tion and the coordination 

of distribution methods. 
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(1) -
~OUNTRY 

- . 
1. Central African Republic 

. 
I 2. Swe.ziland 

' 

I 
3. Senegal . 

~ 

I 4. Ivory Coast 
~ 

I 

I 
I 

-
l 5. Gambia 

--
6. Botswana 

-. 
'l • !;Jalawi 

' ·-,, 
8. Rwe.nda I ! 

I 

l 9. Tanzania 

I 
i 10. Ethiopia 
j 

f 
' ! 11. Ghana 1-=r_- - ' 

C/F I 
L . I 

1974 PETROLE!Hei REQJJIREI,iENTS OF THE OAU I,JE:IlBER STATES I . . . 
I 

(2) (3) (4) 
CRUDE OIL REFINED AUTOIIDTIVE SOURCE 

metric tons, 000 AIDl :FUEL 
' omitted , metric tons, omitted 000 
I 

- 100 Gabon 
\ 

\ 

- 80 South Africa eind 

\ 
M)zambique 

1,700 ;... _Algeria, Gabon, 

' ~Tigeria, Gulf States 

1,400 ' - Gulf States and 
.. j 1'1igeria 

\ I Into>'natio»al _L '· - 27 Oil -
Companies 

' I South Afri.ca 
I '• 162 -- - I South. Africa . 144 -

.. -
- . 40 l Uganda 

' I not given 
-

758 714 
-

670 135 Iran and Saudi Arabia 

1,500 - USSR, Nigeria, Libya 
- ,-6,028-

. 
·1,402 

- --
I 
I 
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(5) 
TRANSPORTATION 

-
. 

International Oil Companies I 
International Oil Compani-e~ 

International Oil Companies 
- ·-

International Oil Compa:nies 
. 

International Oil Companies· 

. 

International Oil Companies 

International O" l..c Comp,,,;1ies -- 1' 

International Oil Campa~:~~ 
International Oil Qompanie::: 

--
International Oil Companies 

~".'"-·~ International 
-



. 
(1) (2) 

COUI\TRY CRUDE OIL 
metric- tons, 000 

omitted 
. 

12. Kenya 2, 100 

13;. r1~dagascar 850 

---- . 

14. Dahomey -
15. Guine!'I· ----
16. Chad -- -
17. Liberia 1,375 

18. :rr.oro cco · 3,000 

19. Sierra Leone 305 

20. Lesotho --

21. Togo -

B/F. 

i 
6,028 

-- e-jF 13, 658 
·' -· 

(3) (4) 
REFDTED AU'rol'fOTIVE SOURCE 

AND liUEL 
metric tons, 000 omitted 

- - Ir<i.n, Golf' States 
and Saudi Arabia 

- Saudi Arabia, Gulf' 
States 

13 Italy 

37 International Oil Cos 

16 qabon, Nigeria 

- Saudi Arabie. 

..:. Algeria, Kuwait 

706 - Nigeria 

627 South Af'rica 

17 Venezuela, Libya 
Kuwait, Iran viii'. 
Italy and.Holland 

. 
1,402 

2-;s18 
____ .,.. .. _. ______ 

-- - ---- '• 

• 

-
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(5) 
Tl\ANSl'ORTATION 

-

International Oil Companies 

International Oil Companies 
I 

-----
International Oil Coinpe,nies 

International Oil Companies 
-

International Oil Companies 

International Oil Companies 

Own means of transport 

International Oil Companies 

International Oil Companies 

International Oil Companies 

----~---



' 
(1) {2) 

COUNTRY CRUDE OIL 

' 
metric tons, 000 

omitted 

' 

! 22. lV"Jauri tius -
' 

. 23;. Upper Volta -
. 24·. Burundi ---
25~ Uganda -,_ 

26: Niger -• 
27~ 

-Equatorial Gt'iI'ea -
28~ lV".iauri tania -

29. Mali -

B/F 13, 658 

TOTA L 

(3) f4) 
REFINED AUTOMlTIVE SOURCE 

AND 1iUEL 
metric tone, 000 omitted 

298 Iran, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 

70 International Oil Companies 

4 Tanzania, Uganda 

895 Persian Gulf :md Iran 

17 - Nigeria and Dahomey 
-

23 Spain -- --
28 Kuwait, Iran, Libya 

Migeria, via Francs 

27 Dahomey, Senegal, Ivory 
Coast 

-2,818 ' , 
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(5) 
TRANSRlRTATION 

International Oil 

International Oil 
-

Internation1>1 Oil 

International Oil 

International Oil 

International Oil 

International Oil 

International Oil 

, 

, 

Companies 

Companies 

Coir.panies 

Companies 

Comproiies 
, 

Companies 

Companies 

Co11icnies 

13, 658 4, 180 
~====Qi =-----=:-======~- -= - ----=======: =================== ... = ===!========== ==========F=========: 

Ncte: (a) Column 3 converted to crude oil equivalent 
(b) Column· 2 converted to crude oil equivalent 
(c) Total in crude oil equivalent for 29 countries 

reporting 

= 71 600,000 metric tons. 
= 13,658 1 000 metric tons. 

= 21,258,oco metric tons 

' 
(d) By extrapolation, and takin~ into 

account possible errors, the requirements 
for all the 36 oil importini> OAU M::imber 
States may be put at bctwe~n 25 million' and 
30 million metric tons of crude oil, 
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OF i"'J.ALI ON :B'INANCIAL CO-OJ?i:RATION WITH ARAB COUNTRIES. 
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0.i!' 'i'lLl • .JhiI0;u.1 J,l..;;V...,.W.t:'fl.cil'!T B .. tl~K; i'UillLR. l'il.L~Isi'.c>:.Ol 0..l' Fll~bl'iC.8 
.4<.Li°D OOhl'mJ:i.C..i: UJ!' 1'1.U:,I (JJ.~ .i!'Il~· .... JCI.tli 'vu(J;;'.;..:L1.'i'I(.;:& .1;:[•J:H •. :.:;'Ul.B. 

CuUi'iJ!B.I..;;s 

I wish to exp:i:·ess some views on the oonditiOlls and modal.ities of 
what I shall call tn:e financial co-operd:icn with the • .rab countries. 

•lith this regard l shall refer to the sotu•ce contained in the Decla

ration· of -·-rab hings and neads of .otate date<l 28 Hoverilber 1973 on which 

-~ shall base_ my plan • 

.ii.ccording to this Declaration, the financial co;i.operation with the 
Arab C01:llltries is e:p.visaged unde.r thre.e aspects which in·terest primari-

ly the •-frican Development Bank: ' 

),. ,;einforcement of the bilateral co-< reration with the .tl.egional 
Institutions, particularly the ... frican Development Bank (...-'aragra:ph a of 
the Declaration). 

II. '.Che creation of an ... rab .Dank for the development of .. i.frican 
c<;:mntries (parag1•.aph f). 

III.' ii.id to ,.frican countries which suffer severe exceptional 

drOU6hts Whiqh·p~evail at present in vast regions Of Our Continent 
(f><'-Xa;:,raph ,;:;,) • 

'i'o be e.fficient, all .volicies of co-o.i;i,;re;;tion should .fundamentc.lly 
talce inci;o aqcount specific characteristics of the c0un·i;ries to vihich 

tney ·are ad.dressed. 'i'hat is why it is essential to 1~1y down the· 

conditio:p.s of this co-op'eration with the .• rab countries and to define 

its modalities. 

... '.!-:.he conditions o:f: .ifinancial 6.)-oper;;:,tion of_ the .iilrican 
Development Bank with the .Arab Countries 

It; is convenient to indicate that the 1i.friqan Development Bank 
conti;iins today 39 Member .,t€'tes of the 42 0tates of O.'\U. Among these 
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39 l'lember 1"::itates, 7 ..;tates ru:a ""rab or be1on;s to -~rab culture. 
The social capital of the .dank amol.ID.ts to 259.4 million accol.ID.t units 

(account unit equals the value of the dollar before its devaluation 

in ·~ugti.st 1971 which I snail simJ.)ly call .toosevelt dollar).. Half of 
tJ:iis capital was totally called up·. .i'he effective payments of 

Member ~tates equal today.104 million rtoosevelt dollars. Until 

now the .dank has financed 60 development projects for a total amount 
of 108 million il.-dollers distributed over 29 Member Jtat~s, o;r which 

2 projects are multinational and 4 are sub-regional. 

In order to ensure success for this performance, the Bank 
has decided to agree upon the following advantageous conditions.' 

;£he minimum interest should be 6;b accompanied by a ~onimission: 
of engagement equal to 0.75;6 on the amount of unpaid loan for 90 
days after signin;s the loan agreement, .and a statutory commission of 

l/o on the remainder of the =utilized loan. 

Delay of repayment should vary between 15 and 125 years and 

involve a period of exemption of 3 to 10 J-Gaif>o 

.O:owever, many i'Jember 1.otates still find. these conditions severe. 
It. is easy to explain this if we recall that amon.s the 25 poorest 
m<d least developed countries of the world, 16 are members of the 
African Development .!.lank, that is almost one third. It is certain 

·i:;nat this list of the poor coun·t;ries laid down by UNOTAD does not 

·correspond, with th!? .african reality, for according to retained 
criteria; there are at least 30 .'>.frican countries that should be 

classified in this category. 

This means that all policies of co-operation between Arab 
dtates and the .Srican Development Bank should take into considera

tion these elements which s~em to me the minimum conditions without 
which this co-operation will not be effective no matter what the 

modalities s.re. 
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Bo The l'lodalities .of C~,:-operation with !:B:e_.1~.;o.i.c. .. ~ ..... Develop~ 

Ilank. 

'l'he financj.al. co-operation of Arab countries with the Ban.$: can 
take many forms: d:lrect loans, joint .financing, grab.ting of guarantees, 
technical assistance and finally special filnds • .L.et us.examine rapidly 
each of these modalities. 

'Direct Loans: 

Consent can be reached individually by the countries themselves, 
or by intermediation of a c.cmmon organ ~:t! inancing, such as· the Bank 
to be established. In all cases i these should be long term loans, 
because all operations of de1,·elopment are an enterprise of long breath 
the return of which is by deferred consequence if .not subject to profit 
and loss. However, as we have experienced, the' Arab' States prefer at 
the present time to have ghort term placements in the external fina
ncial .markets where the rates· of interest are more renumerating, or 
~ium term financing which at the same time offer more security and 
appreciable profits in. addition to practical rates of interest (from 
7 to 12% according to markets and currencies). 

Joint Financing:. 

The States of the Arab Bank could be called to participate 
jointly in .financing certain projects which the Bank is obliged in 
the meantime to renounce due to lack of sufficient sources needed to 
cover the total• 

Granting of Guarantees: 

The Arab cltates · or their common Bank can guarantee the oans 
which the •~fricah Development Barik agrees to give ;o Member States. 
Actually all of the loans which the Bank agrees ~o give should be . 
guaranteed by the beneficiary StatE? •. :rhe principle of guc' ntees. by 
the dtates or the Arab .tlank permits to render possible the guarantee 
of the same otate for other opera·tions of loans with other contributers. 
Moreover, the African Development Bank can similarly demand the guara
ntee of ·the Arab States for its own loa;ns in financial non-African 
·markets~ 
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In actual fact ;and as things stand now, the Bank cannot 
marshal additional resources. The share-holders insist on either 
guarantees from a well-known foreign financial institution - and this 
is not very desirable.for credit reasons and fear of foreign control -
or from indi•'"idual countries or groups of rich countries. The 
number of such countries is, so far, very limited. Such countries 
are also very conservating because they tend to borrow from the same 
markets. 

Technical Aid: 

To move a particular project from the decision stage to that 
of implementation is a very costly operation. Furthermore, it 
entails a well-qualified organization (engineers, financial analysts, 
economists and loan experts etc •• ). 

The .1J.frican Bank for Development has a well-qualified of 20 
persons servicing about 200 clients. The number of the staff could 
not be increased without causing an imbalance in the ABD budget. 
In. other words impairing its functions. 

Sometimes the ABD reluctantly s'eeks foreign technical assistance 
which is very costly. Such assistance is seldom devoid of political 
content. The Arab countries may allow the ABD to use experts and 
c.onsultants either directly through the Bank or they could be made 
available from the Arab countries, some of which possess a reservoir 
of brains. 

Establishing a Special Fund: 

The ABD, no doubt prefers to establish with Arab co-operation 
a ~pecial Fund as a means of co-~peration. It is worthwhile to note 
that the Bank possesses two types of capital resources: 

(i) Btates contributions and the general reserves, and 

(ii) the following private resources coming from the various 
financing resources, known as Special .Funds. 
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Thus 1 the lillD has succeeded in establishing "The African Fund 
for Development" which has become effective since. 1973· Phe AFD 
has been established with the help of 16 ca::_ ital-exporting countries 
including Belgi:ur.>, Brazil, Denmark, Finland, Italy, Spain, the 

,Netherlands, the, German Federal Republic, Sweden, Switzerland, the 
United Kingdom, Yugoslavia and Canada. France and the eastern bloc.k 
countries did not participate. 

The AFD lla'.s a fixed capital of 100 million dollars which will 
be repaid i~ a three-year period. The AFD. ha:s already repaid 5 million 

' ' 

dollars to the member countries. Although there is an imbal_~-
in the·contribution of participant countries, the AFD has an equally 
;•epresented management. 'l'his -enables the Bank to have ,a preponderant 

<; 
point of view. 

The AFD board is composed of six representatives from.non
African countries and six others representing the ABD who are chosen 
from among the directors. 

The President of ABD is at the same time the £'resident of AFD. 
The ABD and AFD share the same headquarters and the same staff. 

Phe AFD makes loans o:q_ very generous terms. No interes~ is 
charged, only .75 commission for meeting administrative expenses. 
Repayment is done on a 50 year period with a ten year period of 
grace. 

The .Arab countries .. should insist on the establishing of a 
si!Idlar fund which could be called "The Special Arab Fund for 
Economic Co-operation". It should be established along the lines 
of the AFB complementing the ABD, multi-lateral and equal representa~ 
tion in management. Such a fund ~s justifiabl.B for the following threE 
,rl",;..f.lSOns: 

• 

1) creating better African-lLrab understan~ing. The Arab and 
African countries will co-operate closely within the 
organization .and who will be better disposed to understand 
mutual problems·. 

' ·. 
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2) ensuring continuity for the Bank's resources by 
guaranteeing a steady flow of the said resorces. This 
will lead to a more coherent development program and, 
finally 

3) extending the ABD' s activities to other basic 'il'eas 
for economic development because of lack of sufficient 
means in. such areas (especially health, vocational. tra
ining, education etc •• ) and because they do not depend 
on banking. policy. '.!.'his is due to the very balanced 
financial returns. 

Ill. ·.rHE EBTABLISHifu"'NT OF 'fill: .aRAB BANK FOR THE DEVi:LOPM:l:!:NT OF 
.llFRIC.AN COUNTRIES 

It may be surprising to see the ABD and the African countries 
' enter into an area which is essentially an Arab concern~ I can 

answer this query by saying •. What is done without you could be done 
against y9u. But I' will not go' as far as that, because the questi9n 
concerns our Arab brat.hers. I simply believe that the ABD, which 
will mark its tenth anniversary and its foundation has the kind of 
experience in banking and African development which may.benefit the 
Arab countries. We remain convinced .that when the Arab Bank for 
the Development of African countries ie established, it should be 
taken into conpideration that Africa has very special characteri
stics. This means that 1i.frican development has very special traits~ 
For example, the flinancing operations which will be conducted by the· 
ABD will take place in Af~ican countries. They should not add to 
the .foreign debt burdens of these coiintries. These debts are 
already very blirdensome. The debts amount to about 10 billion 
doilars or about 20% of the additional revenues to the Arab oil
producing countries in 1974 following the price bribes in crude oil. 
ouch additional revenues have been estimated at 50 billion dollars. 
l'ieanwhile some of the African countries wi.11 have to assign its ., 
earnings from the sale of primary commodities for a period of fifty 
years at current prices in order to repay their debts. 

' 

On the other hand, the Arab countries should not neglect three 
other questions which we emphasize. 
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It the contenrplated ABD will make loans in an .Arab currency, 
such currency should be convertible in order to enable 
borrowing countries from buying the equipment needed for 
development, and which are not produced in the Arab countrieso 

- WorkiI'.g out a system of Operations and technical, admini
strative and legal pro·:,,dures whicli will ensure that loans 
will be on a very long-term basi:s, beginning from the identi·· 
fication of the· project until repayment. 

Questions Of domestic expenses: 

'I'he financing of any proj'ect involves tw'o things: expenditures 
to be made in local currency (wages, purchase· of building materials 
etc.) and which are met by the lender. Unfortunately, it so happens 
that many African States are unable to finance operations entailing 
expenditures in local currency. 'I'herefore, they are forced to give 
up vital projects for their economic develop!llent. In this respect 
the contemplated ABD.t:r. can paly a very important role in favour 
of the African States through meeting the complete financing of 
development projects ~n c~ses in which a certain country cannot meet 
local expenses. 

III. AID TO COUNTRIES AFFECTED BY THE DROUGHT 

The ABD does eonsider drought a natural disaster, It views 
it as one aspect of under:;,e".elopment which has to be taken into 
consideration in any real strategy for development. In this conne-·· 
ction the ABD Board of Governors has decided at its meeting in 
.Lusaka to establish a dpecial Fund for protect.ion against natural 
disasters.. 'I'he financing of the fund will be through a contribution 
by the. ABD to be deducted from its general reserves in addition 
to voluntary contributions by member countries. 

Expecte.d contributions have been estimated at 800 thousand 
dollars, but actual contribution made amounted only_ to 554 thousand 
dollar~ of which 500 thousand dollars were from the ABD. The rest 
ca!lle from_ voluntary contributorso 
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This meagre sum has been assigned to emergency work. To 
give an example 50 trucks have been purchased for free distribution 
~o the six littoral Btates suffering from the drought. The trucks 
will be used in carrying emergency supplies to stricken areas • 

.8ut,there are other aspects to this operation. Only P. long
term program can meet natural disasters or if not preventing theme 

' In this respect, it is .)'lorth recalling that the Committee 
co-ordinating combat of droughts formed by the six stricken States 
in "·uagadougou has come up with several esti.nates. The iist of 
suggested projects which can· remedy the situation and which is to 
be financed over the next ten years will cost about one billion 
dollars. 

That is why the Arab countries have to be invited to participate 
substantially in the Special Fund of the ABD in order to overt 
natural resources. 

In conclusion, l"Ir. President, Ministers and·Gentlemen., I 
believe that in order for Arab assistance to be ·. ;:,f:ictive, it has to 
take into consideration the points which I have raised in connection 
with Afro-Arab co-operation. I place· myself under your disposal 
for any information or clarifications you may ask for. 
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